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By Sam Hay

Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Richard Watson (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. Ethan learns that you have to be careful what you wish for in
this very funny, colour-illustrated reader by Sam Hay. Perfect for children learning to read.
Saturday morning shopping with Mum is SO BORING. That is, until Ethan finds a genie living in a jar
of raspberry jam! Ethan can t believe it - he could have anything he wants! But his wishes don t
quite turn out how he planned . The Reading Ladder series helps children to enjoy learning to read.
It features well-loved authors, classic characters and favourite topics, so that children will find
something to excite and engage them in every book they pick up. It s the first step towards a lasting
love of reading. Level 2 Reading Ladder titles are perfect for early readers who are growing in
confidence and are beginning to enjoy longer stories. * Clear type * Up to 8 lines per page * Bright,
appealing pictures for added interest * A variety of sentence structures * A wider range of
vocabulary * Strong themes and characters to discuss * Ideal for...
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Excellent eBook and valuable one. It normally will not price too much. Your daily life span is going to be change once you comprehensive reading this
ebook.
-- Ez r a  B er g str om-- Ez r a  B er g str om

Completely essential go through pdf. It really is simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Your lifestyle period will be change when you
full reading this pdf.
-- Sha un B er nier  II--  Sha un B er nier  II
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